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CULTURE OF SUCCESS

A

Lihir Sustainable Development
Plan mustered by the
Nimamar Rural and Local Level
Government to raise the level
of literacy and numeracy skills among
Lihirian children is gaining momentum.
The NRLLG has hired an experienced
teacher to oversee its plan under new
changes in the PNG Education system with
the implementation of the Curriculum
Reform Inservice Program.
The NRLLG has employed Pamela
Lysaght, the former Principal of Lihir
International Primary School, to work with
the Schools Inspector, John Kitchepak and
the 10 Community Schools and three Topup Schools to help improve numeracy and

literacy levels.
“This is an exciting time for education
in Papua New Guinea but a time when
schools will need much support,” Ms
Lysaght said.
“It is therefore timely that
the NRLLG through the Lihir Sustainable
Development Plan (LSDP) has made
education a priority.”
The project is called the “Culture of
Success” and was introduced to the school
principals at a two day workshop held at
the LGL Community Relations office in
Londolovit on the March 1-2.
Ms Lysaght is currently making her way
around Lihir and the outer islands to test
all 2078 primary students in Numeracy

and Literacy.
As well as her school visits, she is
meeting with staff members to introduce
them to the three areas of the “Culture
of Success” – People, Environment and
Behaviour.
School infrastructure audits are also
being completed so that a report can
be made by Ms Lysaght to the NRLLG
on what is required to bring the schools
up to basic levels of classrooms, teacher
housing and toilets. Teachers also have
an opportunity to attend inservice once
a month conducted at the Community
Relations Conference Room on a Saturday
morning  between 9 am and 12 noon.
On Tuesday, March 27 at the principals

meeting in Palie, members of the
NRLLG,  Lihir Mining Area Landowners
Association (LMALA), LSDP and the
Schools Inspector John Kitchepak, along
with principals from Lihir and the
surrounding islands, were present at the
ceremony that saw the first car from the
LSDP handed over to Pamela Lysaght to
assist with the project.   
LMALA Chairman Mark Soipang
spoke of the importance of education
in the development of the people of
Lihir and that this was the beginning of
great change as the Lihir Sustainable
Development Plan, that took four years to
design, comes to fruition.
(More education news inside)

Ol hanmak i go antap long IBP riviu

T

rinde, namba 2 dei bilong Mun
Mas, 2007 em i bin kamap
wanpela bikpela dei bilong ol
pipel bilong Lihir na Niu Ailan.
Long dispela dei em Prime Minister
Grand Chief Sir Michael Somare i bin
mekim namba tu raun bilong en go
long Lihir, tasol bikpela moa yet em long
dispela taim em i bin witnesim o lukim
taim bilong olgeta stekholda long Lihir
Gold projek long putim hanmak bilong
ol insait long riviu bilong IBP na tu long
ol Memorandum of Agreement (MOA)
namel long ol nesenel, provinsel, local
level gavman na ol pipel bilong Lihir we
LMALA i go pas makim ol.
Em i wanpela dei bilong hamamas long
wanem dispela IBP i bin kamap long April
26 1995 na dispela riviu o lukluk ken long

en i bin kisim seven pela yia long 2000 i
kamap inap 2007 long pinis bilong olgeta
toktok namel long Lihir Gold Limited, ol
pipel bilong Lihir we LMALA i makim ol na
Nimamar Local Level Government.
Dispela IBP pepa i save stretim ol wok
bilong relokesen, viles plenin, wara
projek, pawa, na wei bilong kamapim ol
rot, skul na halivim tu long helt bilong ol
pipel.
Narapela samting we i bin kamap long
dispela dei em MOA namel long ol level
bilong gavman.
Dispela MOA bai i halivim olgeta pipel
insait long Niu Ailan we olgeta royolti
moni bai i go long Niu Ailan Provinsel
Gavman, Namatanai na Kavieng distrik,
NLLG na olgeta papagraun long Lihir
bilong kamapim ol rot, skul na ol narapela
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kain samting bilong halivim long
kamapim gutpela sindaun bilong ol pipel.
Long Lihir I Lamel bilong May 2007, bai
mipela lukluk moa long dispela dei na
givim yu ol ripot long wanam samting
bai kamap insait long dispela IBP pepa na
MOA.
Tru long dispela dei Somare i bin kam,
em i bin leit nogut tru, tasol sapos yumi
bin wetim IBP riviu seven pela yia pinis,
dispela seven pela aua em i liklik samting,
wanpela mangi i bin toktok taim ol pipel
i wetim Somare long kam na ol i les long
weit.
Dispela dei em i bin wanpela gutpela
dei we planti man i hamamas na bel isi
long wanem i bin longpela taim pinis na
planti toktok na bung long stretim dispela
IBP pepa.
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PM Somare putim handmak long IBP riviu.
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KOPA MONI I RAUS NAU

Is it worth our money?

Ol kopa koins we i bin stap
wantain yumi long taim bilong
indipendens i kam inap nau em ol
pinis nau.
Gavaman i bin tok olsem bai i
rausim 1 toea na 2 toea long
namba 19 dei bilong mun Epril.
Bai yumi i no nap yusim dispela
koins moa long baim ol samting.
Sem taim tu, gavaman i tok olsem
dispela K1 hul mani tu bai raus isi
isi. Nupela K1 we i liklik moa long
sais bilong olpela K1, bai kam
insait na kisim ples. Olsem na liklik
koins em 1toea na 2toea i pinis
olgeta. Wan kina (bikpela sais), em
yu ken stil usim tasol bai i mas go
bek long benk.

SKELIM OL LIDAS GUT
Taim bilong ileksin i kamap nau na ol manmeri i
wok long ron igo i kam.
Long Lihir, yumi lukim olsem planti ol manmeri
igo kam, planti ol kendidet tu, igo kam, tromoi
toktok, tokaut, tok stret, na plant ii wok long grisim
gut ol vota.
I luk olsem planti ol dispela manmeri ino save stap
long Lihir o long Namatanai. Sampela ino save tu
long Niu Ailan. Oli no save stap wantaim yumi long
Niu Ailan.
Mi lukim sampela bilong ol i stap long Mosbi,
Lae na long narapela hap na taim i kam klostu nao
bilong resis na ol i kam sowim pes.
Mi laik tokim ol man meri bilong Lihir, Namatanai,
ol wan solwara long Tanga, Aniar na tu long Tabar,
na long olgeta hap bilong Niu Ailan olsem: bipo
long yu putim mak bilong 1, 2 na 3, yu mas tingting
gut na skelim gut.
Long Niu Ailan, yumi gat bikpela nid long ol
gutpela lida man na lida meri. Orait, bihain long
dispela, yu gat nid long lida husat e mi lotu man na
e mi poret tru long wolim sin pasin.
Yumi nidim lida husat em i tru tok man o meri.

Noken vot long man o meri husat yu save olsem em
giaman man o meri.
Orait, narapela samting, em man o meri i mas gat
gutpela na strongpela tingting long sevim ol pipol
bilong niu ailan. Dispela man o meri em bai stap
na sanap wantaim ol pipol long ples, ino wanpela
we em save ronowe na go hait long Kokopo, Lae o
Mosby.
Narapela samting em dispela lida mas i gat utpela
femili sindaun. Em i wanpela man o meri i gat rispek
long kominiti bikos femili laif bilong e mi gutpela.
Noken putim mak long man o meri husat i gat
planti meri o planti man. Noken putim mak long
man o meri husat laif bilong em ino stap gut, mipela
les long paol paol lida.
Yumi olgeta mas tingting gut, skelim ol manmeri
husat i sanap, na bihain putim vot.
Bikpela samting tru, em yu noken putim mak long
man o meri husat i grisim yu wantaim mani. Dispela
kain pasin tasol em save kirapim korapsen.
Vote 123
Londolovit, Lihir

Letters, comments, debates, issues are welcome and can be addressed to:

The Editor, Lihir i Lamel, PO Londolovit, Lihir Island, New Ireland Province
Our email address is:- lili@lihir.com.pg for those who wish to send their letters by email. As a sign of good faith, all letters
must be signed and must include a telephone, email or PO contact.

There was much publicity in the media about the softball
championships which was held in Kavieng, the capital city of ‘bilas
peles’ New Ireland.
While Lihir was fortunate to have sent three teams, the behavior of
players representing Lihir is worth discussing. It was very sad to see
some players, especially male players, very drunk when boarding the
ship for Kavieng to attend the championships. Some even brought
alcohol on board the ship. This was in defiance of what the President
of Lihir Island Softball Association (LISA) and the coaches told them.
The message from the president and coaches was very clear: ‘no
alcohol’ on the ship and also in Kavieng, until the games were over.
This type of behavior raises a lot of question. Is it worth spending
a lot of money on people who do not know what discipline is,
especially in sports? There are local companies including our local
level government who allocated funds for the teams to travel.
Remember, this is our people’s money which should go towards
developing sports in Lihir for Lihirians and not funding trips where
the participants are out for a good time and end up bringing shame
to sponsors and the name of our island.
This behavior has to stop if we want to achieve anything, let alone
win a championship. We have to present ourselves as responsible
sports men and women if we are to secure funding again in the
future.
Come on people, let us go out there and prove ourselves, before
we start drinking, over to you sports men and women.
Spectator
Lihir via email

LISA replies
In reply to Spectators letter
about the Lihir Island Softball
Team, I would like to point that
it was only a handful of players
who boarded the vessel for
Kavieng who sadly ignored
the advice by myself and other
executives of LISA.
LISA executives are treating
these seriously and individual
players will be banned from
representing Lihir in future.
The team was given
the blessing of the major
sponsor NLLG to send a team
representing Lihir, regardless of
wether a player was Lihirian or
not. LISA has made it clear to all
members that capacity building
of Lihrian players, scorers,

officials and executives are part
of our contribution to the Lihir
Sustainable Development Plan,
thus the inclusion of Lihir Paliks,
the development squad.
All those companies,
individuals and supporters who
assisted must be proud that LISA
raised a lot of funds on its own
to make it to Kavieng and do
well, and will do so for the POM
games in 2008.
Every sporting team has its
difficulties and I am sure we all
will work together to meet this
challenges.
Jimmy Matapi Peter
President
LISA

A CALL TO RUGBY LEAGUE Promote Positive News
Lihir Rugby League season 2007
has started and we are appealing to
interested teams and players old and
new from juniors to seniors to get
involved.
This year is the second season for
our competition on Lihir Island.
Last season was an eye opener
as we were able to achieve a lot
regardless of us being first timers in
the PNGRFL. Therefore, I would like to
appeal to all you young fellows out
there to join clubs or get together
and form clubs so that this season
would be bigger and better.
Youths, if there is no hope for you, I
am strongly suggesting that you get
involved in rugby league. There are
opportunities to travel and go places
in this game.
Being involved will help you utilise
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your skills, talents and abilities
to excel in the game as there are
representative opportunities in both
the junior and senior grades.
This sport will also create friendship
and true mateship with people of
other places while also giving you the
pride of representing your home Lihir
in other places.
Who knows we may have the next
Marcus Bai right here in Lihir so let’s
all get together and make this code
of rugby league the medium to put
Lihir on the map.
Once again pick up your footy
boots, gather your mates and start
preparing for season 2007.
Desmond Siomel
Londolovit.

I am disappointed that the Lihir i Lamel
continues to promote negativity through its
letters or public forum pages. If you read in
the last three issues, you will note that letters
about prostitution, gambling, alcohol abuse,
incest, misuse of government vehicles, have
been published.
Has the editor run short of ideas for this
community newspaper? Why don’t you find
some positive news to tell the rest of the
country and the world?
I thought the Lihir i Lamel is a newspaper
to promote our community, company,
people and all the stakeholders in this
project?
If you go to other parts of PNG, you will
find that these issues raised are even worse
than in Lihir sub-district.
In Lihir, we should be working together to
promote our lives, not trying to divide the
good from the bad to paint a picture of what
is right and wrong.
There are a lot of positive youth, women,

community, church related activities going
on around Lihir, Malie, Masahet, Mahur and
the other parts of Bismarck Sea islands.
I suggest the editor should stop sitting in
his air conditioned office and take a walk
around the island.
Disappointed Reader
Lihir Island
Editor’s note: Letters are received from a
wide section of the community. Anybody in our
community is at liberty to express himself or
herself. To receive coverage for your local event,
feel free to email me patrick.levo@lihir.com.
pg or jimmy.peter@lihir.com.pg, or call us on
telephone 986 5263 and we will be more than
happy to attend your activities. If you live in the
village, you can send your invitation via your
village information officer or your local ward
member. As for walking around the island,
the editor has done that on many occasions.
– Patrick Levo
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PV skul i kam long Kunaiye

S

eventin pela manmeri
long Kunaiye peles i
kisim setifiket pepa
bilong ol long namba
fo dei bilong mun April taim ol
i pinisim nambawan Personal
Viability (PV) kos insait long
Lihir long yia 2007.
Wod memba Peter Suar,
husat i givim pepa long lain
husat i pinisim dispela tupela
wik kos i tokim ol sumatin
olsem dispela skul em i makim
taim bilong senisim ol pasin
na tingting na traim long
lukluk long kainkain wei long
kamapim indipendens na self
relaiens.
Memba Suar i tok dispela
kos em i olsem wanpela
hausik we ol PV lain i kam
long kisim halivim, na ol mas
kambek bihain taim bilong
riviu.
Michael Losha, husat i
makim Lihir Mining Area
Landowners Association
(LMALA) i bin tok long dispela
bung olsem LMALA i sapotim
tru dispela PV progrem long
ailan na ol pipel tu ol mas
luksave long wanem samting
God i givim na ol mas yusim
dispela long kamapim gut
sindaun bilong ol pipel insait
long peles.

Wod memba Peter Suar (han sut) i givim setifiket igo long Monica Tohiele (han kais). Meri long baksait
em Darusila Jubilee husat i bin givin dispela skul.

Susan Raphael i bin makim
ol sumatin bilong dispela PV
kos long Kunaiye na it tok
olsem em i hamamas long
Nimamar Rural Local Level
Government (NRLLG) long
sponsorim dispela skul, na
em i strongim toktok olsem
ol pipel i mas lukluk gut long
wanem samting ino stret

insait long laif bilong ol na ol
mas traim na stretim, na tu ol
i mas wok strong bilong ol yet
na lukautim ol samting insait
long peles.
Insait long dispela bung em
Mel Morus husat i makim Lihir
Sustainable Development
Plan (LSDP) i givim liklik toktok
moa long soim wei PV bai wok

wantaim LSDP long kamapim
gut sindaun bilong ol pipel
nau na long bihain taim.
Planti ol manmeri insait long
Lihir ol i skul pinis long PV.
Planti bilong dispela
ol manmeri em NRLLG i
sponsorim ol long kisim
dispela save na tinging bilong
PV.

LPV
- Election rules
Long mun Jun, bai yumi gat bikpela eleksin long
Papua Niugini.
Long Lihir na insait long Niu Ailan, olgeta manmeri
husat i bin putim nem long Common Roll bai i
putim vot. Hia long Lihir, bai yumi ol pipol bai
makim husat man o meri yumi laikim mas sanap
making yumi long Namatanai Open sit long 2007
igo inap long 2012 eleksin.
Long taim bilong eleksin, i gat lo we yumi mas
bihain. Sampela ol dispela lo em tamblo.
• Yu bai i nap long makim vot sapos nem bilong yu
is tap long Common Roll.
• Yu bai i nap long vot sapos krismas bilong yu
18-pela krismas.
• Yu bai inap long vot sapos yu citizen bilong
Papua Niugini. Sapos yu no bilong Papua Niugini,
yu i nonap vot.
• Yu bai i nap long vot sapos yu stap long dispela
elektret olgeta taim inap long sikspela mun olgeta.
• Yu i nonap vot tupela taim. Sapos Lo i holim yu,
bai yu ken igo long kalabus.
• Yu i nonap vot ananit long nem bilong narapela
man o meri.
• Yu i nonap vot long Namatanai na go long
narapela hap long Niu Ailan na vot ken. Dispela e
mi tambu tru. Lo ken holim yu na kalabusim yu.
• Taim yu putim nem long common roll, yum as
yusim dispela seim nem taim yu vot.
Long taim bilong eleksin, bai yumi yusim dispela
nupela system ol kolim LPV.
Ananit long dispela system, bai yu makim tripela
man o meri.
Bai yu putim nambawan vot long husat man o
meri yu laikim bai makim yu long bikpela Haus
Palimen, namba tu na namba tri igo long ol
narapela man o meri is tap long resis husat yu
laikim tu.

Niupela bosman bilong
komuniti rilesen i stat
wok long LGL

Elias Salot addressing the crowd. With him is community leader Melchior Nangnang.

SALOT TO CONTEST ELECTIONS
A Lihirian leader has indicated
he will contest the upcoming
PNG National Elections for the
Namatanai Open seat.
Mr Elias Salot, who was runnerup to incumbent Byron Chan in
2002, announced on March 30
that he would nominate and run
again ‘because it is the wish of
the Lihir people.’
Mr Salot, a former policeman
who returned home to
Samo, currently runs the Lihir
Maintenance Services, the
garbage collection company on
Lihir.

He was endorsed by Lihir
Awareness Forum chairman
Wilson Tsapan who told a
gathering of people at the Lihir
Oval that Mr Salot will run as an
independent.
“Mr Salot will be running
under the banner ‘friends to all,
enemies to none and respect
for all’ when he challenges the
sitting member,” Mr Tsapan said.
He is the first Lihirian to
indicate his willingness to
contest the upcoming election.
He led the Namatanai count in
2002 until he was overhauled in

the last round by Mr Chan.
That was also the last time the
‘first past the post’ voting system
was used.
Mr Tsapan said the awareness
forum was intended to educate
Lihir voters to understand the
application of the new Limited
Preferential Voting (LPV) system.
Mr Salot said he has accepted
the challenge because he felt
that despite having a resource
on their island, the Lihir people
are still not getting their share
from mining and that life has not
improved for all Lihirians.

Komuniti rilesen opis bilong
LGL i gat niupela bosman.
Dispela man em John Cook
na em i stat wok wantaim
kampani long mun Febueri
2007 olsem Superintendent
Community Relations & Impact
Monitoring.
John em i gat 42-pela Krismas
na em bilong Canberra long
Australia. John em i kisim digri pepa
long Anthropology o bikpela skul
na save long kain kain wei ol
pipel i save stap long ples
daun. John kisim dispela
skul long Univeristy of
Sydney.
Em i gat planti
ekspiriens na save
long wanem em i bin wok wantaim ol NGO (non-government
organisations) na ol kampani wantaim ol Aborigines bilong Australia
yet, na long Indonesia na Solomon Islands tu.
John is tok olsem Lihir i gat planti niupela samting we em mas
lainim na tu olgeta wok bilong em i mas klia long en pastaim na
em bai traim long halivim long kamapim gut sindaun insait long
komuniti. Em i hamamas long stap na em i laik wok wantaim ol
stekholda, ol wokmanmeri bilong LGL insait long Komuniti Rilesen
opis na kisim planti save long sindaun bilong ol pipel, kastam, kalsa na
ol tingting bilong ol pipel.
John em i stat lainim pinis tok ples Lihir na Tok Pisin na taim em i
stap nating long haus em i save laik kukim kaikai nabaut, toromoi
supia, painim pis na silip long bus. Em i tok olsem i hamamas tu long
wanem planti ol wokmanmeri na ol lain long peles ol i soim gutpela
pasin long em na em bai hariap long traim lainim tokpeles hariap
na bai toktok wantaim ol pipel. Na sapos yu lukim em tu, yu mas Tok
Pisin long en na em bai lainim kwik taim.
John em i marit long Pauline na ol i gat tupela pikinini, Cassidy
(man) na Phoebe (meri).
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BAMBOO STILL IN USE
When it comes to fetching drinking
water, young Marcus Liko of Komat still
uses the tools that his forefathers used in
days gone by.
Marcus (picture) finds it handy with a
hollowed out bamboo container to store
the water.
He says it is easy to store the water
back at home and it maintains its
coolness and natural spring taste.
To fetch the water and even wash his
clothes Marcus and his kinsmen have to

walk about 50 metres from their hausboi
up the Palie slopes to several natural
springs.
However, times are about to change
for Marcus and his tribe. The Nimamar
Development Authority has purchased
polypipes and has begun putting
together the pipes to direct the flow of
water to their village.
The piped water will save them from
walking to the springs.

SEAFOOD SPECIAL

“Anyone for Crayfish?”

If you’re a seafood lover and want
those succulent tasting local cray on
your dinner table as a special treat, then
fisherman Ronald Ambel (pictured) and
his wife Agnes are your local guides.
The Ambels catch them off the Kunaye
reef with Ronald diving at night using a
torch while Agnes monitors his diving

from their canoe.
Ronald says he normally dives once a
fortnight when the family needs seafood.
However, he sometimes dives more
often when customer orders reach him.
Ronald sells the crayfish for K10 each.
The Ambels have nine children, seven
girls and two boys, and Ronald can be
found at the LMALA office in downtown
Londolovit.

Ela Motors mechanic Philip Alu (left) shows the motor to new owner Julius Rumis. Looking on
are mechanic Joe Tulamanil and Malie Islander Joe Daimol.

A NEW ENGINE FOR JULIUS
Picture & story by PATRICK LEVO
Tabar Island lies to the north of Lihir
Island in New Ireland province.
From Londolovit to Tabar, it takes
a good two to three hours by boat in
good weather and requires two fuel
tanks to complete the trip.
Tabar Islander Julius Rumis has
undertaken this trip many times.
He is one of the few islanders who
come to Lihir to sell garden produce
and sea harvests.
Over the years, Julius marketing has
earned him some decent savings for his
family.
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On Friday, April 13, Paul left the shores
of Londolovit a very happy man.
His hardwork paid off when he
bought himself a brand new 40
horsepower outboard motor from Ela
Motors, Lihir.
The Yamaha brand outboard motor
cost him K9900. Julius already has a 17foot banana boat, which he has been
driving with a borrowed engine.
With his own engine, Julius says
he will not be able to take his wife
Benedicta and three children to Lihir
and Kavieng.
Also purchasing an engine on the
same day was fellow Banesa villager
Lucas Kiapbok.

TAIM BILONG TON

Dispela foto i soim Clement Lowan, Hedwig Kabae, Angela Kabae na Philomena
Kinini i wok long salim ol tawan long liklik peles Mateisaneng long Lissel taim
Lihir I Lamel i painim ol long rot. Ol tawan i bin swit nogut tru na i no long taim ol
manmeri i baim pinisim dispela ol tawan we ol i bin salim long K1 long wanwan hip.
Piksa Jimmy Peter i kisim
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John Dlavit wantaim yut grup bilong em.

Yut Grup i kisim
wok long skul

B

Ol sumatin na tisa i hamamas long lukim nupela desk.

ulamue Yut Grup long Masahet
ailan i gat bikpela hamamas
taim Lakaziz Primary School i
givim wok long ol long bildim
40–pela desk bilong skul.
Dispela ino bin hat long ol yut bikos ol
lida bilong ol i bin pinisim skul long Palie

Vocational Centre sampela yia igo pinis na
nau ol i stap nating long ples.
John Dlavit, husat igo pas bilong grup, i
tok hamamas long luksave bilong ol bod
na menesmen bilong skul long ol yangpela
long ples.
Ol desk ol yangpela i mekim gutpela tru

na ol yut i tok ol i gat tingting long mekim
planti moa bilong salim long husat skul
long Lihir sapos ol i laikim.
John i tok Bulamue Yut Grup i bin regista
wantaim IPA long 2004 tasol ol ino bin gat
wok long mekim insait long ples.
“Dispela wok nau skul i givim long

mipela em i nambawan wok tru aninit long
resistresen blong grup,” John i bin tok.
Em i tok tu olsem nau skul i gat tingting
long givim moa wok long ol long mekim
insait long skul na ol yut i hamamas na redi
long mekim dispela ol wok bilong halivim
skul.

MAHUR’S GREENS ARE THE BEST

M

HOLIDAYS ARE OVER

S

chool holidays are over
and the children of Lihir
are back at their desks for
the second term of the

year.
Our roving photographer
caught some of them on the last
days of their holidays.
These three friends were
relaxing on Samo beach,
swimming at the mouth of the
Samo River on Saturday, April 14.
Sitting on a fallen tree, from
left are Sombia Mos, Willie
Mielmiel and Ambel Toka.

Sombia is in grade 3, Willie in
grade 1 and Ambel in grade 2.
The three attend Samo
Primary School on the south
coast of Lihir Island and spent
most of their weeklong holiday
swimming and fishing in the
shallows.
A day earlier on April 13, our
photographer found these two
friends trudging up the Zuen Hill
after finishing off their washing
at the Zuen River.
They are Jonah Paris Nick (left)
and Sunabuel Anas. Both attend

the Zuen elementary school,
which is at the bottom of the
hill, so walking up and done
has been part of their everyday
routine.
Both are originally from
Masahet Island but live at Zuen
with their parents.

ahur, the last island in the Lihir group, has a little green
secret.
The people of Mahur have some of the best garden
produce in the islands and among the bananas, taros and yams is
the leafy aibika, commonly known as ‘kumu’ or greens.
The aibikas are much sought after for preparing fish with
coconut milk dishes or in traditional mumus as a food dressing.
The Mahur islanders grow them in abundance along with their
other garden produce.
They normally sell their excess produce to Malie Islanders and
residents of Londolovit on the main Lihir Island.
The main problem the last islanders face is transport to
Londolovit to sell their produce. As it is furthest from mainland
Lihir, it takes almost an hour to get to Londolovit. Private boats
are few and a round trip costs K10 per person and someone with
garden produce has to pay extra for cargo.
Malie islander, Paulus Walwal, an employee of LGL, when
negotiating the price of a bundle of greens (or kumu), said the
Mahur greens are leafy and go well in coconut cream.
It is a statement that many Londo residents agree with.
Pictured is Paulus Walwal buying greens from Mahur Islander
Lucy Sana at the Londolovit harbour.
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Patrick jnr takes a giant step

A

s a little boy growing up on
Masahet Island, his dreams were
varied and endless.
Then as his education
progressed, Patrick Turan began to set
markers on the Bismarck Sea horizon.
The young man decided, as early 1991,
that in the next decade, he would sail home
to Masahet with a University degree in his
hand.
On April 13 this year, Patrick Turan proudly
walked up the dais to receive his Bachelor of
Arts Degree (Anthropology), turned around
and saluted the crowd and walked off
towards his proud parents.
His story of success came with
commitment despite hardship, discipline
despite trying times and a dedication to his
parents.
Recently married, Patrick paid tribute to
the role his new wife played in his success at
the University of Papua New Guinea, where
he studied anthropology.
In the following chapters, he tells the story

himself.
“I began my primary education at Sacred
Heart primary school in 1991, completing
grade six in 1996,” he recalled.
“I did my grades seven and eight at Lakaziz
Primary School, Masahet Island. In 1999, I
was given a place at Namatanai Secondary
School, where I spent four years completing
my grade 12 in 2002.
“After year 12, I was determined to get a
place at university... my dream came true
when I was given a place to study at the
University of Papua New Guinea’s school of
humanities and social sciences.”
Patrick is now employed by Lihir Gold
Limited under its Graduate Development
Program as a Cultural Information Officer in
the Community Liaisons Department.
“I was really happy that my parents were
there to witness my graduation, especially
my mother (the driving force behind me
going to University),” he says.
“I am now employed with LGL as a
Graduate Cultural Information Officer. There

are reasons why I have to come back home.
“Firstly, as they say ‘home is where the
heart is’. Personally, I feel obliged towards
Lihir Gold Limited for its sponsorship of
my university education, so that why I
chose to work with the company to show
my appreciation for its sponsorship. Being
employed will not deter me from furthering
my education.”
“My family did play a big part in
developing me to the person I am today.
A big thank you to every one, my parents,
especially my mother Elsie and relatives at
New Hanover island, Masahet island and in
Port Moresby.
“A big one to my wife, for the endless
encouragement given and for your
support. Love you all and may the good
Lord continue to bless you all in your lives.
Without your support, would not have come
this far.”
His words of encouragement to other
Lihirians studying at universities, colleges
and schools:

UC MARKS WORLD DAY of PRAYER

United Church Women
Fellowship long Lihir Samo
circuit i bin holim wanpela
bung lotu bilong makim
World Day of Prayer 2007.
Klostu 100-pela meri i bin
kamap long makim dispela
dei long Kunaye United

Church.
Marama Vilau Rabet i bin
go pas long Lotu wantaim
meri pastor Pakan Boas.
Lotu i bin kamapim olsem
ol meri inap long sanap ol yet
na strongim wok Lotu insait
long wanwan ples.

Bihain long dispela
lotu, Elmah Esrom husat i
sanap makim ol meri Lihir
long Nimamar Local Level
Gavaman, i bin givim wanpela
K5000 sek i go long sapotim
wok bilong Samo United
Church Womens Fellowship.
President bilong felosip
President Helen Tsapan i
kisim dispela sek.
President i givim tok tenk
yu na tok hamamas long
gutpela go pas na save meri
memba i gat long givim long
wok lotu.
Em i tok olgeta dipatmen i
mas save olsem nambawan
samting bilong yusim kain
risos God i givim olsem moni
em long sapotim wok bilong
lotu bai pipel bilong em imas
pulap na kamapim gutpela
sidaun.

Keys to Sustainable Business

with

John Hobo

Welcome to Part 7 of our short
series and in this article we ask
ourselves the question…
What are we talking about, is
it really a Business Plan or is it a
Family Plan?
For those of you business men and
business women who are married and
have a family have you ever thought
about how you ended up with your
present spouse or partner?
Some readers may react with a
comment like what an unusual question.
So why is it an unusual question in the
first place?
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Well come to think of it………..there
are actually a lot of similarities between
getting into the act of starting a family
and getting in to the act of starting a
business.
Firstly unlike any other vocation or
occupation most Papua New Guineans
will have discovered by good luck or
most probably by bad luck that there
is no school that is set up to teach each
one of us and prepare us how to go
about selecting the right partner for life.
Generally speaking it is a combination of
a bit of “I have this strong feeling” and “I
like the looks”, or be a kopi kat and imitate
what my friends have done. A few of us
who are desperate “bai pasim ai tasol
na givim sixti” right into the relationship
without thinking too much about the

Patrick and wife Sharon at the graduation
ceremony. Sharon graduated with a Bachelor
of Science (Environmental Sciences).

“I would like to encourage everyone
out there, especially those in school to
remember that in today’s world, your
education is in fact your life. It determines
your future. You have to be serious with your
education. There is no end to education but
death. Aim for nothing but the sky and you
have to create your “Mt.Everest’ which you
have to climb.”

Senior migration
officers visit Lihir
PNG Immigration Service Director
General Mr. Stephen Barampataz
and Mr. Yu Minimbi of the Foreign
Affairs and Immigration – Migration
and Citizenship Division were guests
of Lihir Gold Limited recently.
Mr Barampataz and Mr Minimbi,
who is the Director of the Entries
and Services Branch, visited Lihir
island on from March 25 – 27 at the
invitation of Lihir Gold management
mainly to look at the current facilities
and set-up at Kunaiye airport and
look into setting immigration
facilities to cater for international
flights, mainly to and from Australia.
Mr Barampataz told Lihir I Lamel
that he was very impressed with

future consequences. Some of you can
remember adopting this kind of attitude
when you were starting up your business,
“bai mi pasim ai na traim tasol”.
It is interesting to note that a number
of men and women already in business
can see some similarities between the
two organizations of family and business.
Before you actually get married and start
a family you will have known your partner
and have been friends for about a year.
This length of time will allow you get to
know each other well enough before
making a commitment to get married. It
is also true that in some cases this does
not happen as both partners were just
having a good time and all of a sudden
the biological math’s of one plus one
equals three comes along. If this man and
women do not have a plan they will face
all sorts of problem in dealing with the
result of the family maths of one plus one
equals three. The biggest problem being
whether they have their own house to live
in as a family or not.
Likewise before you actually get into
the act of setting up and running a
business you will have thought about
the business idea for sometime and
conducted some research by reading
and talking to other people about your

the airport set-up upon his arrival
and said changes to accommodate
immigration and customs services
will need to be made. Authorities
are currently making alternatives for
domestic and international services,
he said.
He said there will also be a need
for an immigration officer to be
on site, and once all is in place, the
international service may begin
which will greatly benefit mining
operations.
Both men, first timers on the
island, said apart from the visit to the
airport, they were also impressed by
the mine and its operations and the
hospitality of the company.

business idea. The next step would be to
prepare a business plan which will help
you to see if your business idea is really
and truly something that will grow and
survive when you actually put it in to
action or will it face problems and fail
after a short time. Again as we have seen
in the family experience sometimes when
a person thinks about a business idea he
or she just rushes in to it without thinking
it through or checking and planning for it.
It may be because they fear that someone
else may do it first and deprive them of
the opportunity.
Olsem sampela taim pasin poret bilong
yumi manmeri save kirapim pasin resis
long hariap tasol long painim patna long
kamapim bisnis na long kamapim femili
tu yah.
These two “Bisnis” and “Femili” are
permanent institutions which demand
full commitment from many men and
women but sadly there is no specially set
up school in PNG where you can go to,
to learn how to be a successful person in
running a Bisnis or running a Femili. Or is
there?
Talk to you next month.
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SOFTBALLERS IMPROVE

T

he standard of softball on Lihir Island has improved greatly in its
three year history. This was evident during the 2007 PNG Power
National Fast Pitch Tournament held in Kavieng over the Easter
weekend when the Lihir Sunglik men’s team made it to the semifinals against Madang Fox, the team that eventually won the men’s title
in the grandfinal match against Lae 1.
Lihir Sunglik, which is made up of more experienced players, won their
first matches against Tomadir and Kavieng 2, however lost others games
against giants Port Moresby, Lae and Madang. Lihir Sunglik back up
pitcher Paksy Pelegia worked overtime after regular
fast pitcher Ronald Lesley stepped out with injuries
after the first two games, however poor fielding and
batting cost Lihir Sunglik their games.
In the other pools the Lihir Palik, the islands
development squad and the Lihir Women’s lost all
their games but gained a lot of invaluable experience
both on and off the field.
The teams, apart from maintaining good
sportsmanship on the field, impressed members of
the PNG Softball Federation by displaying a lot of
good attitude, commitment and skills in the code.
LISA is proud to have represented Lihir at the
national titles and plans are already underway to
make the competition bigger and better when the
Anna Misren who
next season begins at the end of the year.
received a trophy
The championships which were played at the Utu for Best Scorer being
congratulated by
High School and Kavieng court house fields were
LISA Umpire Chris
won by Madang men and Lae women.
Magabruk and
The 2008 national championships will be held in
Coach Noah Kimi.
Hilda Masalai takes off for homebase.
Port Moresby.

LIHIR DART GETS UNDERWAY Thank you

T

he Lihir Island Dart Association
started its 2007 season with the
presentation of awards for the 2006
season.
The clubs who make up the association
were the big winners, with each club
getting a recognition award for its
contribution to the LIDA, its competition,
fundraising and participation in the
national championships.
PNG Dart Federation President Ronnie
Chow was the guest of honour at the
presentation on Friday, April 20 at the Lihir
Camp One barbeque house.
Pelis Matura, skipper of the champions
Fab Steelers, received the winner’s trophy
while Joma ‘WMM’ Mering collected the
runner up trophy for Process Plant.
The happy Fab Steelers players with the spoils of victory.
Mering also received a trophy for a high
score of 180, the ultimate in the sport of dart.
Veteran player Vance Gaoro, speaking on behalf of the
His team mate Murphy Lokoloko was also
LIDA
president, Anton Daniel, said the presentation night
rewarded for a 180, which he scored while representing Lihir
only
comes
about if everybody works together.
at the national dart championships in Port Moresby last year.
He
thanked
the executives and all the clubs for making it
Females players also fared well with Martha Yua of KBK
possible
to
end
the 2006 season on a high note.
getting the most improved player award while Ruth Lahari
He
also
warned
all players to register before they take to
was named last season’s player of the year.
the
boards
in
the
first
round of the competition.
Helen Gaoro of Process Plant also picked up a trophy.

Trukai fun run
The 2007 Tru Kai Fun Run will
take place on June 3.
Organisers of the run on Lihir
are expecting record numbers
as more people take on the
challenge each year.
The route for the 2007 run will
remain the same, however all
runners this year will receive a
“Trukai Fun Run 750ml drinking
bottle” when participants on the
day present their “Free Drinks

Coupon” to members of the
organising committee. The use of
the bottle will save on the use of
plastic cups and rubbish bags.
T shirts are already on sale now
for K10 each.
All sales from the 2007 Fun
Run will go towards sending the
PNG 2007 team to Samoa for the
XIII Pacific Games to be held in
August.

Like any other sporting association, it needs
dedicated individuals to run competitions
and LISA would like to thanks the following
individuals who assisted the association all the
way. Rachael Tigen, Doreen Rausim, Elizabeth
Tami, Pious Ausur, Noah Kimi, Patricia Yip and
Desley Paanasae and others who want to make
softball a family sport on Lihir and also train as
many locals as they can in playing the sports,
organising meetings and events and generally
building the capacity of Lihirians as sportsmen
and women and sports administrators and
organisers.
A big thank you must go to the sponsors,
without whom LISA would not have been able
to send the three teams to Kavieng for the
championships and to proudly represent our
island community.
Thanks to Nimamar Local Level Government,
Lihir Gold Limited, Aker Kvaerner, Brian Bell,
K.K.Kingston, Western Tug and Barge, Plumtrade,
Morro Limited, Nationwide Catering Services,
Vincent Ambiah, Lihir Maintenance Services, Ela
Motors, Lihir Contracting Services, SWT, Lakaka
Hardware, Ataniom, Trukai, Rapesep and all the
individuals and family members who supported
throughout the season and the games in Kavieng.

LISA makes waves

Two LISA players have being named for to play
for PNG in the 2007 Pacific Games to be held
in Samoa from August 25 to September 8 this
year. Bobby Bais (catcher) and Ronald Lesley
(Pitcher), both members of the Palie Club,
caught the attention of the selectors during
the games in Kavieng.
Meanwhile a LISA member was presented
an award at the presentation following
the grandfinal’s for being the Scorer of the
Tournament. Anna Misren of Lipuko village
was recognised for her efforts and hard work
in keeping score throughout the tournament.

Anna, who underwent a scoring and umpiring
workshop before the games with other LISA
technical officials Anna Ausur, Lydia Moning,
Geraldine Chris, Chris Magabruk and Raphael
Melepia. Misren and Magabruk were attached
to the National Softball Federation during the
duration of the games.
The technical officials who attended the
workshop will now be able to run future LISA
games and the training they received will be
passed on to others interested in taking part
in softball in future.
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FORMER KUMUL LAUDS ISLAND LEAGUE
By SAGAL L BOSKY

A

former PNG Kumuls skipper has
lauded the introduction of rugby
league to Lihir’s sporting scene.
Ngala Lapan, who reached
the peak of his remarkable rugby league
career by becoming Captain of the Kumuls
in 1992, added that bringing rugby league
here was good for the code.
“I think it’s good for the code, to have it
introduced here. I can see that there is a
lot of interest in the game and once the
season starts, many will join in.”
Lapan is currently working with a local
contractor on Lihir since arriving on the
island in February this year.
HE said with his experience as a Kumul
player and captain, then as a national
selector and having a PNGRFL Level One
Coachng Certificate, he feels that he has
quite a lot to give back to rugby league on
Lihir.
The flamboyant New Irelander from
Enang Island just outside Kavieng Town
admitted that his interest in the game that
brought him fame was still as high as it has
ever been.
“Yes, my interest in the game is still high
and I want to see it go full swing here,’ he
said.
Lapan was plucked out of the Panthers
Rugby League Club of Lae in 1986 to
become a Kumul when he was 24.He
donned the red, black and gold number
seven jersey for six successive years
– except for a few occasions when he
switched to the five eight role – until he
hung up his boots in 1992.

That was after he was promoted to the
captaincy position, which saw him lead
the Kumuls in Test matches against the
British Lions, New Zealand Kiwis and the
Kangaroos.
He said he stepped down from
representative football to make way for
young players vying for spots on the
Kumul side.
He was 30 when he left, even though he

would have loved to play for a few more
years, because he felt that he had become
a more experienced player then before.
But he knows his fitness level and stamina
could no longer withstand the demands of
the game.
“I will be available when the season
starts,” he said.
“I can coach a select side (from Lihir) to
teach basic rugby skills at the club level or

even school level.
“Young people are quicker to learn then
adults, so I would love to get involved with
them if any opportunity opens up.”
His advice to those who aspire to go
places in rugby league is simple:
“Your commitment to training should
be 100 percent. Your commitment to the
game should be 100 percent too,’ he said.

Piksa antap i soim Bruno Minai i givim set yunifom i go long ol yangpela bilong Ward 12 bilong pilai ragbi tas na volibol. Kampani bilong
Minai, Toiron Ltd i bin baim 24 pela siot na trauses bilong pilai. Insait long piksa long hankais em Palik Sebastian na long hansut em Marum
Denley. Dispela tupela man em ol treina na kos bilong dispela tim bilong ol Mdaly Off Cuts.

Sharks Covell backs Lihir league
Piksa na stori by PATRICK LEVO
Bruce Covell em wanpela wantok
husat i bin kam long Australia long wok
wantaim Lihir Gold Limited.
Long Epril 11, em bin givim wanpela
yunifom bilong pilai ragbi igo long
wanpela lida man bilong Kunaiye ples,
Philip Pasap.
Dispela ragbi unifom em bilong
pikinini boi bilong Bruce, husat nem
bilong em Luke. Luke i save pilai ragbi
wantaim Sharks tim long bikpela spot
ol i kolim NRL long Australia.
Pilai ragbi bilong NRL save kamap
planti taim long EMTV. Sapos yu bin
lukim gem long Sande apinun, Epril 15,
em Sharks i bin pilai egensim Tigers.
Luke em bin dispela mangi bilong
Sharks husat i bin putim namba 5
yunifom. Na em bin kikim tupela gol tasol
Tigers i bin winim Sharks 14-12.
Taim papa Bruce i bin go malolo long
Australia, em bin askim pikinini bilong

Bruce Covell (han kais) i givim Sharks yunifom igo long Philip Pasap (namel) na Maima Sine
(han sut).

em long halivim ol ragbi lig asosiesin
bilong Lihir.
Na Luke i bin hamamas tasol long givim
wanpela yunifom wantaim kep we olgeta
wan pilai bilong em bin putim han mak o
sain bilong ol antap long dispela yunifom
na kep.

Man husat i makim Lihir ragbi lig,
Maima Sine i bin tok hamamas tru taim
em i witnesim papa Bruce i givim yunifom
igo long hand bilong bikman Pasap.
Papa Pasap tu em i wanpela bikpela
sapota bilong ragbi long Lihir na em tok
hamamas long luksave bilong Luke Covell

wantaim tim bilong em Sharks.
Em it ok tenk yu long edita bilong Lihir i
Lamel Patrick Levo husat i bin go pas long
toktok wantaim Bruce Covell long dispela
halivim.
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